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m And Council Also Decides to Submit 
Bylaw on Jan. 1st for $700,000 
for Added Fire Protection.
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<8$Reilly Makes Confession 
Denies Many Statements 

Took Trip to Watertown

4 v\Late Liberal Candidate In 
W^st Hastings Arrested 

as He Returns From a 
Hunting Trip.
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I KCOMMtg) Without division, the city 
council, at a special meeting 
last night, authorized the mayor, 
the vice-chairman of the board 
of control (Controller Hubbard) 
and City Treasurer Coady to - 
purchase a million dollars' worth ~ 

of gas stock. The sale takes 
place at Townsend's auction 

on Tuesday, Dec. 6. Aid. 
Crane moved an amendment 
that only $10,000 worth of stock, 
sufficient to secure civic repre
sentation on the board of di
rectors, be secured, but got no 
support.
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Ii:WAITS FOUR HOURS FOR BAIL 
SUT NO ONE PUTS UP FOR HIM

<30 1 i 'llMontreal» Q.» Nov. 21—(Special)—F. J.
. Reilly, the man whose name was brought 

into,the West Hastings bogus ballot box 
case by Phil Lott, brother of the Liberal , 
candidate, returned from Ottawa yester
day, and In an Interview with a correspon
dent of The Star stated that he was being 
made THE SCAPEGOAT OF CERTAIN 
LIBERAL ORGANIZERS.

Phil Lott, It will be recalled, told the 
court of his visit to Reilly at Kingston In 
connection with the procuring of the bal
lot boxes. Reilly declares that he has not 
been concerned In the Inventing, manufac
ture or forwarding of bogus ballot boxes, 
but had on a visit to Watertown, N. ¥., as
certained the price to be paid for them 
from the tinsmith who had manufactured 
them. He had also met Phil Lott In King
ston and written the letter which was pro
duced by Mr. Corby In court.

He had never made the statements at
tributed to him by Lott that Ross was 
bound to win It. He had never pald a visit 
to Toronto nor had he ever met Cap Sulli
van or Vance. He had not even received 
the expenses for his trip to Watertown. He 
had not been correctly subpoenaed to go to 
Belleville, but was prepared to do so as1 soon 
as required. He was confident that he could 
clear himself, BUT HIS EVIDENCE WOULD IM
PLICATE CERTAIN OTHER PARTIES.

He had never seen the ballot boxes until a 
week before the elections. He then recognized 
the enormity of the offence and regretted hie 
part In it. Reilly said that J. Sbibley, the Lib
eral candidate in Frontenac, bad given Phil 
Lott a,latter of introduction to him- 
A warrant for the arrest of Reilly for centempt 
of Court was lodged with the Chief of ^Police 
here on Saturday evening last. Reilly has not 
as yet been arrested, and considerable Indigna
tion is expressed on this account-

i] lI I'11 Ilintx\ roomsill111EditorSubpoenas Served on 
Bremner of Bancroft and Ex

press Agent John Collins 
of Central Ontario 

Junction.
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The city council, in special session 
last night, authorized the mayor, the 
vice-chairman of the board of control 
and the city treasurer to buy a million 
dollars’ worth of gas stock. The mat
ter was discussed at length and, while 
many were of opinion that the city 
should not go beyond the purchase of 
sufficient stock to give the mayor a 
seat on the directorate, Aid. Crane was 
the only member of council to vote 
against the bylaw and he proposes to 
retire this year. The other speaker# 
were very careful to lay stress on the 
fact that they favored the principle of 
municipal ownership. The or4er for 
the expropriation of the new Union 
Station property was apparently satis
factorily amended by the board of con
trol, as it passed the council without 
a word of comment. The petitions to 
the Dominion government, asking for 
legislation amending the charters of 
telephone companies in order to pro
tect the rights of municipalities and 
providing for government ownership 
and operation of the long distance 
lines were endorsed without discussion, 
as was also the request tg the pro
vincial government to erect a sani
tarium for consumptives in Ontario.

Aid. Cos terror,h Dubious.

<vV21.—(Special.)—To- 
Lott of Stirling, Ont,, 

of Liberalism in km
mw.

Nov.Belleville, 
night Byron O,

boro the banner
federal contest in West Hast- 

with no on«i 
Sreat-

y 11 millwho 8w baP*the late
jngs. lies in the county Jail 
to give bail for him. Lott was 
L at 6 o'clock, at Central Ontario 

Junction, by R. G. Chamberlain, in
spector of the Dominion secret service. 
He had been back in the wilds and ex 
hiblted trophies of the chase in the
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deer, showing his arm toshape of two 
he steady and his eye true.

the chief figure In the !
tWhen Lott,

Hastings bogus ballot box reve-West
lations, stepped off the train the gov
ernment detective confronted him.

warrant for your arrest,"
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Supreme Grand High Patriarch Jaffray (#f the New Independent Order of Public Ownership Puther.; : Having interviewed the gorernmen . 
panword (“Buncomb”) and snbecribed fer the Chris t ma» Glel)e, Brother Ron may now, I think, take ht» plaoe amongst n e.________________

riced at J "X have a
the greeting of the officer.

"What for?" queried Lott, and he 
told the nature -of the charge, 

conspiracy to defraud the

Iiwas
received the«

JAPS EXPLODE PORT ARTHUR MAGAZINE FAREWELL ID EE GREY 
KILLING RUSS SOLDIERS NEAR ARSENAL MANY PROPHESIES MADE

was 
which was
electorate.

“At whose instance is the warrant 
issued?” the man asked.

“So far as I know it is at the instance 
of the minister of justice," explained 
Detective Chamberlain.

On the way down on the train Byron 
O. Lott declared he was Innocent of th*

•charge, and when the time arrived he 

would be able to prove it.
Stew tn HI»" own Juice.

Lott was brought to the police station 
in this city, where a crowd soon gather
ed. He was fcept in Cfclpf Newton's 
office four hours. Lott telephoned E.
F. O'Flynn, the Liberal lawyer, against 
whom there lies a charge of crimjijgl 
Hbel arising out of the ballot box con- 
spiraey and Mr^ O'Flynn la looking 

-efter’Lott's-lnteresle temporarily. J

There was. a great deal of scurrying 
around, with the result that after four 
hours' detention in the police station 
Lott was escorted by Detective Cham
berlain to the county jail. W. P. Mc
Mahon, a prominent Conservative cri 
minai lawyer, who was present, com
mented somewhat severely on the ab
sence of Lott’s political friends at this 
juncture, and the general impression 
here, is that the late candidate will be 
left "to stew In his own juice."

Ball was fixed at $2000, $1000 to be 
furnished by the prisoner and two 
sureties of $500 each. Mr. O'Flynn will
go to Stirling in the morning and ar- . , n
range with the relatives of the pri- Has Been Sitting Tight, DUT UfOVB 
eoner for the amount required. It is , . ,
possible that the whole amount will I AWâV (TOrYI HSITOWSmitll Ort 
have to be put up by Lott’s relatives 1 ......
in default of local Liberals coming lo Monday Morning,
his assistance.

|rive in this • 
unlry roads e 
tian buy’one • 
î’hey’ll keep J 
et about the • • -*—*■ On the third readlng of the gas pur

chase bylaw. Aid. Coatsworth asked 
when the council was going to discuss 
the matter. "Unless we uro going to 
purchase the gas company, 1 don’t 
fa or the purchase of a million dollars' 
worth of stock. I would favor the plan 
of having the mayor on the board of 
directors, but before we go Into the 
market any further I would like to 
have eome expert opinion as to the re
lative position of gas and electricity. 
With the development in electric power 
that is now going on, It may turn out 
that we will have a white elephant on 
our hands.”

Controller Spence said that the rlt*
must not purchase the stock at any 
fancy price. Gas was only In the Ini
tial stage of development, as it was 
being used 'very largely to produce 

„ , . _ _ _ , T „ . electricity. As an Investment, the pur-Lltchfleld, General Lord Wtlllan S y cha||e would be advisable, for In fifty 
mour. Lord Vaux of Harrowden, Vis
count Bury, Baron Suyjatza of the Ja- 

embassy, Rt. Hon. Sir John

I-

JAPS DRIVE RUSSIANS BACK. Sees a Time When Population of 
Canada Will Equal That of the 

United Kingdom.

Mine Sungshoo Hill and Train 
Big Naval Guns on Warships 
in Harbor, Making Breaches 
In the Walls.

d grey shade, • 
d good, warm, • Mukden, Nov. 21.—The Haitian detachments occupying Da 

Pass have retired before a Japanese column 1000 strong. 
Japanese are reported to be advancing towards Sintsintln.

The35 4.95 /

Tokio, Nov. 2i.~During the bom
bardment of Port Arthur on Saturday 
night from the fort captured on Sung 
Shoo Mountain, shells from the Jap
anese naval guns exploded a Russian 
magazine n^r the central arsenal, set
ting fh*e foVie adjoining buildingef.and 
undoubtedly causing great loss of life 
to the Russian soldiers In the camp 
between the magazine and arsenal. 
The imperial headquarters to-night, in 
announcing the destruction of the mag
azine, publishes a despatch from Gen
eral Nogi’s headquarters, datéd Sun
day morning, in which he says :

(Canadian Associated Pffss Cable.)
London, Nov. 21.—Some 230 assembl

ed in the Princess Restaurant, Lon
don, at a farewell cllnner to Earl Grey, 
Govemor-General-elect of Canada.

PHONE FIELD MILL OPEN
and domestic 

I patterns, also 
b in the latest 
lid trimmings
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e
T bishop of Canterbury, the a gents-gener

al of British Columbia and Nova Sco-
After 31 Years’ Service Detective tian, the Bari of Aberdeen, th<s Bari of 

Steps Out- Deputy Chief Stuart 
is Soon to hollow.

I

Bylaw to Give Franchise to the Stark 
Company of Toronto, Killed 

Last Night.
«

years the dividends would pay off the 
entire cost.

. Mayor Urquhart gave figures to show 
that if the stock were purchased at 218,

Continued on Page 4.

panese
I J Brodrick, M.P., 9!r Percy Glrouard, Sir

Brantford, Nov. 21.—(Special.)—The After thirty-one years’’ service with Neville Lyttelton, Sir Charles Rivers

“Our operations against all the is still open for telephone com- the Toronto police force, Sergt. Henry Wilson, Major-General Baden Powell
forts not already captured are pro- r,anlca who are anxious to secure a Rebum of the detective department has and j. q. Colmvr, secretary to Cana-
chur'ian “hea’dnuart’fia. We have franchise here. From a proposition for stepped down. To day he will hand in |dan high commissioner. Pdterboro( Nov. 21.—(Special.)—Th#
shelled the Russian infantry, which municipal ownership the city council his resignation to the police commis- Lord Aberdeen, in proposing the dm- Canadian Machine Telephone Company
was engaged in intrenching east of turned to the Stark Company of To- sloncrs and thereafter intends to retire perial forces, <*ew attention to the ^^e^nd^J^ound'wor^haa'be-n
Rilun Mountains and also thetn- ,-onto. and a bylaw- ratifying a fifteen- on half pay and take a well-earned rest, splendid work done by the Canadian» finished and Mr. Nevel, Canadian su-
betweén Quafl Hill and Orlung fort, year agreement got two readings a Sergt. Reburn joined the force on April in South Africa. The Canadians com- perintendent of the Standard Under
causing them to flee in confusion! couple of weeks ago. 14t 1874. jn 1875 he was promoted to bined pride in the British empire with ground Cable Co., is in town taking
The breeches made on the westerly To-night much opposition to the com- ,hp detective force At that time each equal p-iide in tne great Dominion to, measurements for the cables which
widened ÏS "’T'T V"**  ̂^ «« »' Sd S

the Russian warships out of action. of a fn*nchise developed and the conn but wh^n the reorganization of the by Col. Lake. as they can be cut to the measurements
Several of them are badly damaged. C'H8 committee of the whole rose and force- came with the appointment of, Sir Neville Lyttelton said Canadians made, and men will be sent by -ha
In other directions there is no reported progress, killing the whole by- (n,ief rjrasett the latter rank was taken ‘ were always ready to help the mother cable company to pl$ce them in th*

f Change to note." law and leaving the field open. * Reburn wJsThen appointed couPtry’ as "V proVed ln the SoUth dUCts aa 800n 88 they arrlve here'
Police Magistrate Flint and Couqty , « —(Sneciai )- Kingston Nov. 21.-(Special.)-Things It Is unofficially reported here that This means something of a triumph y' . ,, , appoint a Afrlcan campaign.

Crown Attorney Anderson were present Harrow smith. Nov. „l.-(Special ) Kmgston, ' the Japanese successfully mined the (or the Canadian Machine Telephon e sergeant of police and later sergeant o?
in the police court and bail not be- This is the home of W. J. Shibley. i^re getting hot in tne nogus wim , m0Ht easterly point of the Else Hill people, who were anxious to have tha detectives, with sub-inspectors salary.; Lord Strathcona, the chairman, read
ing forthcoming. Magistrate Flint gave Liberal candidate for the commons at rase in this city. The man who had tne Qn ^.|day, which will permit their na- matter laid over until their plant in -ph<re 9*6 few men on the force to- a ]etter of regret from Lord Luns-
an order for the prisoners detention in . , P1 cotions It was said boxes sent to him here has left the val guns to have free play on the Tiger ; Peterboro was being operated. day With as good records as Sergt. downe, who was unable to be present-

hThe°World,aMked Lott just why he by The Globe that he was in Belleville City. T. J. Ke‘lly ™ada ^"^"’nTws- for‘t'ivar^hip6 to remTin^in (onsfrurïïon‘ of 'a new® cUy^haïFwas nf service he never had a complaint or, j"fetteThe^aid the 'new'goven'iqr'- a"denI1°w fneaIjloya month overdue. Is 

Was taken to the Jail, and if he would on Saturday, but it is. not true, lle ^f guilt on Sunday a Port Arthur harbor. This is not con- given a six months’ hoist, but bylaws a suit laid against hin>. general would And the inhabitants-^f ® p or os .
make a statement, but he declined to . ,, dav Saturday* He heard* paper man, but on consulting with hs ^rmed at imperial headquarters, but tr> amalgamate the school boards and ; There is also a long list or successful the Dominion proud of the name Can4-
speak. What he had to say would be arr,ist lawyer J McDonald Mowat* asked him there may be strategic reasons for an- to raise $62,000 for an underground : capes to-his credit. The Miller murder

. the proper time, he aaid. that a warrant was out for h.s arr.st awy8rJ; message had pouncing the signal gain by General drainage system will be submitted to ^e was one where MUle^and his wife
The arrest of Lott has quickened in- to-day and left for parts unknown this to withdraw it, out tne message N Vs army. the electors in January fire to a house and burned a man

terest in the ballot box affair. T.-.e mornine He drove away. He had not be n forwarded. He returned from Ot- - - ----------- jt was also unanimously resolvéd to and w*>rtian named Nash to B tlnder-
public arc w-irltlng for further develop- . , n l0.ni„ht and it is taw-a on Sunday and was in the city NEXT ATTACK TREMENDOUS. ask the government to acquire longsstists «arsu: vz - ........ ». „»=«.».« N„. «— —
court. To-day High Constable Duffln that he will Pot return till he cares t<x I ot been seen, and Is said to have sotie . among the latest arrivals from Dalny
5-prved with subpoenaes John R. Brem- Knowledge that Hyron u. . to Watertown,, N.Y. He did not teach states positively that the general at-
ner. editor of The Bancroft Reporter, been arrested in Belleville reac a o rollesre to-dav and sent Stack upon Port Arthur has not been
and John Collins, express agent.Central city, to-night, and caused great excite- at Reg.opolis College today ana | reSumed. Rumors to that effect In
Ontario Junction, whose evidence is ment. It is known that a \\arra word he was Sick. j Dalny have arisen because fresh troops,
wanted when the libel*case is resumed out also for Shibley eveJy. m.an .m -Considerable adverse comment 1® including the seventh division, recently 
<m Friday. the village, and it is bbliev^ed ne is au- Qyer the fact that the chief of, landed, are being sent to the front*

Bremner is the man. who is alleged to sent to escape set vice till he has ha J . . nieht h. sum- It is believed that the explosion which
have printed bogus ballots, and to chance to consult with Jiis lawyers in police held s nte V. took place on Nov. 16 occurred in some
whom some of the ballot Foxes were- Kingston., inons for Reilly as a witness, and -i ° j counter truneling work,
sent. The express agent will be able | _ Q D on «anh Alive Bollard a warrant for his arrest, but neithev explosion, which was heard on Nov.
to tell whether Bremner got the pack- B B B-•*_ ‘ s-rved Reilly’s brother Ambrose 19 was much heavier, and it is report
age shipped from Prescott. The noVee _T „ , T tirr nton Label 01*ars *. ,t L^rmnv in ed upon the best authority was due to

still hunting for Shibley and R il’y. No Prie-n Labon Ucr nlon Label utgars xvas retUrning umcei at hermoy in BLOWING UP OF A RUSSIAN
v ho will hr arrested and brought to ------------------------ Frontenac, and the retuns tneru :lle . MAGAZINE.
Belleviltf^ if found
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REILLY LEAVES KINGSTON BY JANUARY FIRST#

S

full furred •
.1 19.50

Teaches at Regiopolis College, But 
Did Not Put in an Appearance 

All Day Yesterday.
21.90 

p 25.00 
1 50.00 No Bull Forthcoming.

CREW OF TWELVE DROWNED.Strallicona In Chair.
• ••#•••••' St. John’s, Nflfl., Nov. 21.—The whal

ing steamer Harbor Grace, with a crew 
of 12 men, from Norway for St. John's,183

TRBHT WEST
oronco, Canal» 
f Skin Dieeati» Procrastination.

It Js Indeed “the thl^f of 

time" when It comes so near to 

Christmas, and this especially 

if you have not already order
ed your winter furs. If you 
want to get your order In time 
for the holidays, and get satis
faction, you should visit the 
Dlneen showroom* to-day.

dian, and still more proud to be mem
bers of the British empire. A short 
time ago he (Lord Strathcona)was desir
ed by the premier and government of 
Canada, to Bay that Lord Grey would 
receive the warmest possible welcome.1 
Lord Strathcona then proposed the 
toast, "The Dominion of Canada and j 
the Govemor-General-elect."

Lord Grey, in responding, referred to

-icocele. Nervous 
tcess), Gleet and 
-the only method 

134
eased menstrua- 
nts of the womb 
l to 3 p. ni-

Contlnanl on Page 2,

WILL SEE THE PREMIER THRU
HON. J. M. GIBSON’S INTENTIONS

•--------------------------------------------------------------------------j Lanedowne for the manner in which i
• » the way had been smoothed. The Duke

deuce in Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. | Argyll, better known to Canadians 1 Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 21.
G. W. Ross. They left the delegates as the Marquis of Lome, had told him « l>.m.) Showers have occurred to-day In

FFF E-Eis-'""’-" ISS* EHB-E1 srsr 5S& stæskiL “ counseii, M. j. u Keiiiy and J as- vbarnpagne. The Canadian winter was 32-52; 1’ort Arthur. 2H—42; Parry Sound, 1 
ft: Matthews, vice-presidents; W. r. exhilarating than the average 20-38; Toronto, 32—40; Ottawa. 30-32; I

M^ans, secretary; William Dixon, trea- , Ergllah gummer. In vastness of wealth, Montreal, 30-38; Quebec, 30-38; St. John, §
variety of resources and breed of men, 3--48; Halifax, 3--o4-
Canada was not surpassed by any por- ro * ' H
tion of the globe. He hoped to see by Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 
the doriclusion of his term of office, the Fresh to strong southerly to wevt- 
American mails reaching England thru erly wlndw; a few llgBt scattered.

re-

FAIR AMD MILDER.
to loan on far- 

one to 12 The second Decides to Remain in the Ross 
Government, But Without 

Portfolio, Tho Weary 
of Politics.

i no, on 
[me, security n°6 
rom voUr posse**
ieygq.

V ;
CO., BRITISH OPINIONS. suspected. i It is expected that the next attack

Perennial Candidates. ______„ u ih,- flilrurn wrestler upon Port Arthur WILL BE A TRE-
Tlyre” Lott hn« flouv. limes In six years. London Nov- 21.-C.A.P. Cahle.)-The Joseph Hawkey th Ch go t . MENDOUS AFFAIR. More reinforce-

rSESH stam.'Smss s
" -t. Allen, win,in Ik- had u usent--il He | Ontario • onstRueneies, says. We arc h . h „ but he has wturnea to Field Marshal Oyama.
Wax again the candidate hi the l.v.eleetl.m snrrv that nf aill parties, the Libéralisas ballot box, but h has 4 , The Japanese are now constructing
*ml ln generid election nf 1002. hut ill- party should be associated with such v v„,‘,v em-resnondeni learned this even- !coaRt defenee forts at p|Beon Bay'
•nuvs with the same lack of stir,-css. This a disgla,-,ful fraud, and if the allege- Youl t-oireapoudent 1 a ned b which is accepted as an indication that
Is the ,1,-s, time he has aspired to the fed- tlons are true we can only hope that ing that the parcel of ballot boxes sent
crai parliament. “0,!s ,u*. Y , , -a uHilmm -,s from Prescott to Kingston and address-

"Was h. a popular candidate among sMV,h Pumshtnept "d) b® r”^t h ' ed -H. W. Ctirefoot,” were received 
Belleville l.lherals?" was asked of a pro. will prevent a recurrence f ,be Dominion Express Co. on Oct.

.. .......... .................. .. dThe St. James' Gazette says; “The ; ÿ.and dcMvered on that date re the
was th. answer "I, was Hum,-ht t„ he a old world has much to learn from thq , Albion Hotel. *he signature jot th
forlorn hop; a majorll i of TOO or Sun new in tbe manipulation of elections. I company s booksl reads c ot ri and
against us. Then the convention was held . , ,, is to h„ hope,l we -will remain I Cochrane. They are the piopnelors
away hael, |„ Bancroft, and the Lot, men *')* ‘bfl K(. for teaJhinc Hovv clumsy of the hotel, and the driver pays he
hmW' ......... .. " are t°he finestrsch!mes of Su" things an employe named Clark signed

English electioneers compared with ; the book. The piqpilvtors of t|ie hot.I 
the ingenious ballot box whose exist- i refuse any information.
cnee has been revealed by a lucky.mis- It is now believed that H. scarp
hap to the Canadian authority. The foot" is H. W. Xerfoot of Prescott,wno ^ay mov. 18. Rihlung (or Erhlung) 
Tutted States never did anything graduated from Queens last spring. Mountain Is east of Sungshu Moun- 
cieverer." To-day Mr. Carnew, Guss Porters

-ic Floor;
Hamilton. "Nov. 21.—(Special.)—At 4 

annual meeting of the Liberal Assoctai5F
if.

MARRIAGES.
RUSSEL .BAKKKTT -On Nov. 19. loot, 

by the Rev. Rural Dean Cobb, H.D.. rec
tor of St. John the Divine, North Bay, 
Out., Corson Loudon Russel, son of the 
late William Russel, Esq., Pembroke, 
Ont., to Edith Emily, eldest daughter of 
Frederick A. Barrett, Toronto,

tion this evening Hon. J. M. Gibson 
made the interesting announcement 
that he had decided to give up the at
torney generalship. He admitted that 
he was somewhat weary of politics, but 
would stick to the premier.tho he would 
not take such an active.-part as in the 
past. He had been in the-gOvernment 
for 15 years, and had asked to be re
lieved of his portfolio. The premier 
asked him to remain without a portfolio 
and he had decided to do so.

He declared that no member of the 
ministry was being forced to leave, 
but they were all giving up to give 
younger men a. chance. He made men
tion of the attacks made upon him 
during the last two or three months by 
The World, and said that The World 
had made no specific charge but simply : 
broad allegations. He declared that he 
had never obtained anything from the 
government for the corporations with 
which he was connected that many 
other men could not have obtained.

The association passed some time-, 
honored resolutions expressing confi

ait, t» bevriw, 
ousehold goods

wtns, horses *hower», but for the moot part fair 
end milder.

and see as. 
d you sujramotai 

same day as y?S t 
Money can 

it any time,or ib 
re monthly 
it borrower. w* 
;ircly now plan sc 
ill and get_ oie 
ne—M

Continued on Page 2.defending Portthey expect to be 
Arthur themselves some day. ____________ __ ! Ottawa Valley and Upper Hi. Lawrence -

COLLHOE FLOWRR SHOP, 448 YONGB Frenh to strong southerly to westerly 
HTR1HT. winds; a f«*w light scattered showçrs, but

Roses, Chrysanthemums and Violets for the tnost pnrt fair and milder, 
at reasonable prices Telephone orders Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf Fresh to 
bot? uets>r°and fumS^îf11 designs111 a f4tro,,K westerly to southwesterly winds;
specialty.. Phone N. -192.

ON RIHL1NG COUNTERSCARP.

Tokio, Nov. 21.—Reliable sources re- 
pdht that the Japanese mined and oc
cupied a counterscarp 
Mountain Nov. 19.

A despatch from Tokio early to-day 
announced that the Japanese after suc
cessful mining had occupied a counter- 

on Sungshu Mountain on Fri-

DEATH8.
BUCHAN—At 27 North-street, Toronto, on 

Monday, 21 Ht Inst., Jane, second daugh
ter of the lato David Bin-ban.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at

mostly fair; not much change in tempera- F 
fare; Hhowrjrs in some localities during^^A] 
tbe night or on Wednesday.

Maritime -Northwesterly, shifting to i 
I southwesterly winds; fair; stationary or .. \ 

a little lower temperature. «
Lake Huperior -Fresh to strong south

westerly to westerly winds; fair And mild. 
Manitoba—Fine and mild.

ain 4233.
Rihlungon

T 4 CO. David Hoskin», F.O.A.. Chartered Acc
ountant, 27 Wellington St. B., Toronto

THH SOVBRBICN B/N=C OF CANADA 
ng St. West. Toronto.
-n all parts of the world.

.Surrounded by ’natural scenery of 
great beauty is St. Leon Springs, whose 
waters have proved of great value tor 
disorders of the stomach. Main 1321:

2.3C.
. W.g 6 KingSt W 2 Kt 

Drafts r Care- Nn Trouble Yet.ELDER—At her late residence, 14 Beatrice 
street, on Nov. 21st, Elizabeth Close, be
loved wife of James Elder.

J Funeral notice later.
HART—Suddenly, at her mother’s resi

dence, 254 Richmond-street West,i
in f.pitc of the story hi tin evening paper 

the estate of the lute J. J. Long of Oiling 
wood has not vet been estimated by the 
government official, for the payment of 
enneesslon duties. Eighteen months are ul 
lowed for this purpose, and for the payment 

on j of the dues, a bond being deposited tneaa- 
Mondav. Nov. 21st, 1904, Frames Mary, ! while. Nothing has yet been done I,y the

1 government towards making rt valuation.

. HTR ATTOV.

A. Lawless ot 
W. H. Knapp, 
-al Hotel. Mr. 
Ttiy secretary 
smbton 
, will eonsM-

Smoke Royal Infants cigars, reduced 
to So Clear Havana. Alive Bollard.

tain. The latter is due north of Port 
partner, and Mr. McMahon, another Artbur Rihlung Mountain forms part 
Belleville lawyer, were in the city try- f hf? northeaKtern fortifications, 
ing to ferret out some evidence about 
the bogus boxes alleged to have been 
used in the County of Frontenac. A 
summons will be issued for Howard 
Reynolds. Shibley’s agent In the last 
election, to appear as a witness. He is 
the present Liberal candidate for Fron
tenac County for the local house, ln 
all probability the returning officer, poll 
clerk, and everyone who had access to 
the ballots or be»es in Frontenac will 
be summoned as witnesses.

Local Express Agent J. Swift has 
been subpienaed to appear in Belle
ville.

1
^Sults. $22.60.—Broderick s Business 

lib King street west. STEAM81IIP MOVEMENT*.

A nicely furnished office produces a 
good impression on your client. "Ask 
Adams" to quote on new- furniture.

Re Premiums given with Union Label 
Cigars.

"Mistakes cost money," so does a good 
filing system,, but it saves more than it 
costs. “Ask Adams" about the new ver
tical. City Hall-square.

FrontAtNov. 21 
Kroonland
Saxoula 120). ...Liverpool 
Canada 121).... Liverpool
Finland..............Antwerp
Buenos Ayrean.Glasgow 
Mol Ike 120).... Hamburg 
F. d.Grosse(20i.Bremen 
Minneapolis^).Southampton ... New York

Try "Lowe Inlet Canned Salmon 
Always Reliable.

240 beloved wife of William R. Hart, aged 
26 years.

Funeral from above address on Wed
nesday, at 10 a.m., to SL James' Ceme
tery.

WALKER- At Boston, Mass., Bella Walk
er, sister-in-law of James Tomlinson of 
this city.

Funeral w-lll be from W. K. Murphy’s 
undertaking establishment at 9 a m. Wed
nesday, Nov, 23. to St. Patrick's Church, 

thence to Mount Hope Cemetery.

Golf New York ... Antwerp 
.... Berlin 
.. Montreal 

. New York 
Philadelphia 
. New York 

Neq- York

Brunet's Barber Parlors, 17 Jolborne 
st.,Is the place for gentlemen 24 >

♦A**********#*****#**#,*#*»###.****##****#**#**

WERE USED IN QUEBEC.

’est Peterboro 
resolution ci 

rendered
No Ch.ld Labor cnJJnlon Label Cigars

->*
; i een years by 
[id expressing 

moved by 
fed by Jolin

♦4 Till Marl Grey Comes.
Ottawa. Nov. 21.—Sir EîsearTaschereau, 

chief justice'of the supreme court, will act 
a, governor-general In the Interregnum be
fore the arrival of Ear! Grey.

********************************************* 

DOMINION PARLIAMENT JAN. 11.

is ÎBelleville. Nov. 21.—( Special.)—Among prominent politicians it 
T believed that the bogus ballot boxes that were in evidence during the £ 
^ past election were some of the boxes that were used during the re- > 
4 fenndum of 1902 in t(ie Province of Quebec, where it will .be remember- <9 
4) e,l that the vote went nearly altogether against the question, and ln *
♦ some eases the vote polled was five times the vote on the lists. It Is ^
* even staled that the Conservatives have evidence that will lead them ^
T to men high in the councils of tdie party in that" province. 4

♦ » Brodert ck u Business Suite, $12.60 
ilk King Street We«t_________

If you contemplate doing more busi
ness, you'd better prepare to handle 
it. "Ask Adame” about filing devices.

Pember's Turkleh Baths 'remove all 
poison from the system. 129 Yonge-et. 246 >

**4 as
»«
**w Ottawa Nov. 21.— (Special.)—Parliament has been announced to 

«4 meet on Wednesday, Jan. 11. The order was passed at to-day’s cabinet 
extra of The Canada Gazette will be issued at once-With

1-%resident of Pe
te. Ho was I*

*
Pember's Turkish Baths will ours all 

diseases 129 Yonge-stret. 34C1Î meeting, and an 
J the usual proclamation.

Broderick's Business Suite - #22,50- 
llSKing street

Use "Maple Leaf Canned Sal men 
The beat packed.

ÆStfESBESE» To get a good shave, ln a eool parlor 
go to Brunet’s, 17 Colborne strset. 246

‘ en every 
» be*. 25c
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